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Weekly update from GOV.UK for:

Brexit

PM meeting with the European
Commission President and European
Council President: 12 June 2021
Page summary:
The Prime Minister Boris Johnson met European Commission
President, Ursula von der Leyen, and European Council
President, Charles Michel, at the G7 Summit.

Change made:
First published.

Time updated:
1:08pm, 12 June 2021

Claim VAT refunds in Northern Ireland or
the EU, if you’re established in Northern
Ireland or in the EU
Page summary:
Find out how Northern Ireland and EU businesses can claim
refunds of VAT incurred on goods in the EU and Northern Ireland
using the EU VAT refund system.
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Change made:
We have added the expiry date of 31 March for submitting claims
for VAT refunds in EU member states where VAT was incurred
before 31 December. Under section 3.3 we have added a link to
more information on how to be registered for VAT and identified as
trading under the Protocol.

Time updated:
1:41pm, 14 June 2021

Information and events for British citizens
in Spain
Page summary:
The British Embassy and Consulates regularly hold events across
Spain to update British citizens on the UK’s departure from the
European Union.

Change made:
Addition of online residency support events for UK nationals living
in Catalonia and in the North of Spain.

Time updated:
1:42pm, 14 June 2021

Living in Estonia
Page summary:
Official information for UK nationals living in or moving to Estonia,
including guidance on residency, healthcare, and passports.

Change made:
New information on residence card permit process and deadline
added to visas and residency section

Time updated:
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3:09pm, 14 June 2021

EU Settlement Scheme: ID document
scanner locations
Page summary:
Locations where you can go to get your biometric ID document
scanned if you do not have an Android device with near field
communication (NFC).

Change made:
Removing Crowborough, Lewes, Eastbourne and Hastings as the
service is no longer offered in these locations.

Time updated:
4:29pm, 14 June 2021

UK Government-led support for the
Scottish seafood exports sector
Page summary:
A taskforce instrumental in smoothing seafood exports has met for
the final time. Tailored dialogue with the fisheries sector will
continue.

Change made:
First published.

Time updated:
1:00pm, 15 June 2021

Withdrawal Agreement Joint Committee
Page summary:
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This page contains information relating to the activity of the
Withdrawal Agreement Joint Committee.

Change made:
Added link to Residence rights implementation of the Withdrawal
Agreement, Part 2 (Citizens’ Rights): third joint report, April
2021Added 9 June Withdrawal Agreement Joint Committee
agenda and post meeting statement

Time updated:
10:20am, 16 June 2021

Import or move live animals, germinal
products, animal by-products and high risk
food and feed not of animal origin
Page summary:
Find out how to import or move live animals, including equines,
germinal products, animal by-products and high risk food and feed
not of animal origin from the EU and Northern Ireland to Great
Britain.

Change made:
Amended so it’s clear this guide covers animal by-products and
germinal products. Also updated link to new guide for importing or
moving products of animal origin.

Time updated:
10:34am, 16 June 2021

UK Ambassador urges British nationals in
Luxembourg to apply for residency
Page summary:
UK Ambassador Fleur Thomas urges British people living in
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Luxembourg to protect their rights by applying for residency by the
30 June 2021 deadline.

Change made:
First published.

Time updated:
11:00am, 16 June 2021

Search for head of the new Brexit
Opportunities Unit begins
Page summary:
Recruitment is underway for the Director of the Government’s
Brexit Opportunities Unit.

Change made:
First published.

Time updated:
2:29pm, 16 June 2021

Community, Common Transit and TIR:
newsletters
Page summary:
Newsletters from HMRC containing updates and guidance on
Community, Common Transit and Transport International Routiers
(TIR).

Change made:
Newsletter 6 – June 2021 has been added to the page.

Time updated:
12:50pm, 17 June 2021
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Local Voting Rights for EU Citizens Living
in the UK
Page summary:
EU citizens’ voting and candidacy rights in local elections need to
be updated to reflect our new relationship with the EU.

Change made:
First published.

Time updated:
3:48pm, 17 June 2021

Citizens' Rights Specialised Committee
meeting, 17June 2021: joint statement
Page summary:
The UK government and European Commission met by video
conference for the Specialised Committee on Citizens’ Rights, and
published a joint statement.

Change made:
First published.

Time updated:
4:22pm, 17 June 2021

Living in Cyprus
Page summary:
Official information for UK nationals living in and moving to
Cyprus, including guidance on residency, healthcare and driving.

Change made:
Driving section updated with deadline for exchanging UK driving
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licence and information on driving tests

Time updated:
10:34am, 18 June 2021

The UK sanctions list
Page summary:
Find out which people, entities and ships are designated or
specified under regulations made under the Sanctions and Anti-
Money Laundering Act 2018, and why.

Change made:
New designation under ISIL (Da’esh) and Al-Qaida and one
amendment under Russia regime.

Time updated:
12:00pm, 18 June 2021

Financial sanctions, ISIL (Da'esh) and Al-
Qaida organisations
Page summary:
Certain persons and entities associated with the ISIL (Da’esh) and
Al-Qaida organisations are subject to UK financial sanctions.

Change made:
Updated with ‘Latest HM Treasury Notice, 18/06/2021, ISIL
(Da’esh) and Al-Qaida’

Time updated:
12:05pm, 18 June 2021

Living in Lithuania
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Page summary:
Official information for UK nationals living in or moving to
Lithuania, including guidance on residency, healthcare, and
driving.

Change made:
Minor change

Time updated:
12:42pm, 18 June 2021

Social security arrangements between the
UK and the EU: staff guide
Page summary:
This staff guidance explains the social security coordination
arrangements between the UK and the EU under the EU
Withdrawal Agreement.

Change made:
Updated email to contact HMRC about the guidance.

Time updated:
5:05pm, 18 June 2021
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